Interactions of 14N:15N stearic acid spin-label pairs: effects of host lipid alkyl chain length and unsaturation.
Electron-electron double resonance (ELDOR) and saturation recovery electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy have been employed to examine the interactions of 14N:15N stearic acid spin-label pairs in fluid-phase model membrane bilayers composed of a variety of phospholipids. The [14N]-16-doxylstearate:[15N]-16-doxylstearate (16:16) pair was utilized to measure lateral diffusion of the spin-labels, while the [14N]-16-doxylstearate:[15N]-5-doxylstearate (16:5) pair provided information on vertical fluctuations of the 16-doxylstearate nitroxide moiety toward the membrane surface. Three saturated host lipids of varying alkyl chain length [dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine (DMPC), dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC), and distearoylphosphatidylcholine (DSPC)], an alpha-saturated, beta-unsaturated lipid [1-palmitoyl-2-oleoylphosphatidylcholine (POPC)], and phosphatidylcholine from a natural source [egg yolk phosphatidylcholine (egg PC)] were utilized as host lipids. Lateral diffusion of the stearic acid spin-labels was only slightly affected by alkyl chain length at a given reduced temperature (Tr) in the saturated host lipids but was significantly decreased in POPC at the same Tr. Lateral diffusion in DMPC, POPC, and egg PC was quite similar at 37 degrees C. A strong correlation was noted between lateral diffusion constants and rotational mobility of [14N]-16-doxylstearate. Vertical fluctuations were likewise only slightly influenced by alkyl chain length but were strongly diminished in POPC and egg PC relative to the saturated systems. This diminution of the 16:5 interaction was observed even under conditions where no differences were discernible by conventional EPR. These studies indicate that vertical fluctuation of 16-doxylstearate is quite sensitive to host lipid unsaturation and that ELDOR studies of interactions between 14N:15N spin-label pairs can provide information on spin-label motion beyond that given by conventional EPR.